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DINE LIVE TRAVEL - MEDIA KIT 

                                ABOUT DINE LIVE TRAVEL 
                            “Positivity outweighs negativity” 

Dine Live Travel is the brainchild of Suzanne Manson.  Building on a love of life, travel, food and tired 
of the world’s negativity, Suzanne began establishing the Dine Live Travel brand.   A few photos, led to 
writing about those experiences.  Now, after nearly four years of hours upon hours of photographing, 
writing, compiling, building and sheer tenacity, Dine Live Travel is ready to launch to the world. 

Originally the concept was to visit venues, without their knowledge, afterwards composing an article, 
in an attempt to grow a following.  This worked, but as the ideas and creativity flowed, Suzanne threw 
more effort into expanding the brand into a business. 

Since early 2018, Dine Live Travel has been affiliated with Travel Massive, an extraordinary, exciting 
networking initiative for the travel industry.  Add to this the intense Travel Boot Camp with 
Australia’s First Professional Instagramer, Lauren Bath, renown Australian Travel Editor/Journalist, 
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Georgia Rickard, and, last but not least, New Zealand’s top blogger, Liz Carlson.  Plus a hands on one 
on one photography course with Brisbane’s own Photo Genius.  Lauren Bath’s photography course, 
Get Camera Confident, (2018 has been a very busy year!), and phew! Here we are now.  Ready to offer 
services including Travel writing, business promotion, influencing among many others! 

DINE LIVE TRAVEL’S FORMS OF MEDIA 

1. http:// instagram.com/dinelivetravel 
2. www.dinelivetravel.com 
3. http://facebook.com/dinelivetravel 
4. http://snapchat.com/dinelivetravel 
5. http://twitter.com/dinelivetravel  
6. http://pinterest.com/dinelivetravel 
7. http://linkedin.com/suzannemanson 
8. http://stellar.com/dinelivetravel                                                          

Using these mediums, Dine Live Travel has established a sound, steady growth and following. 

THE NITTY GRITTY - STATISTICS 
(as at 22 September 2018) 
 
Top Three Mediums: 

Instagram:   Followers 3162 
                        Impressions over one week exceed 1500 
                        Reach over week, exceeds 500 
                        Profile visits over one week in excess of 150 
Website:        Views to date this year - 5 395 
                        Views by country for popularity, top 3 - Australia, United States, New Zealand 
                        Referrals -top two mediums, search engines and Facebook 
Facebook:     Followers 485 
                        Reach exceeds 2 600 on the most recent post over the week 

All other mediums are newer platforms recording steady growth and following.  By utilising all of 
these platforms and linking your marketing requirements, Dine Live Travel can provide you with 
extensive coverage, aimed at your target market. 

WHO HAVE WE WORKED WITH? 

By invitation, Dine Live Travel have assisted promotions for the following businesses: 

Ocean View Estate Winery 
Aarth Cafe 
Bean N Loaf  
We would love the opportunity to add your business to this list! 
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ASK NOT WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR DINE LIVE TRAVEL, BUT WHAT DINE LIVE 
TRAVEL CAN DO FOR YOU 

Services are available world wide.   

INFLUENCE 

With a unique set of finely honed skills onboard, combined with a thirst for knowledge and 
improvement, Suzanne will promote your product, business or event across as many platforms as you 
require.  Interest in our platforms is growing daily.  A bonus for you, as you will receive a broad 
ranging advertising medium at reasonable cost. 
Email dinelivetravel@yahoo.com.au for pricing to suit your requirements. 

TRAVEL WRITING 

Dine Live Travel can provide your organisation or publishing medium, with a carefully constructed 
article, including photographs, for publishing.  Cost varies, according to content, travel required and 
influence combinations.  
Email dinelivetravel@yahoo.com.au to discuss your needs. 

SOCIAL MEDIA COMMENTS/MARKETING ASSISTANCE 

In this day and age, social media commenting on your business or product is the way of the world.  
The old adage “word of mouth is the best marketing tool”, still stands.  Taking on board your reviews 
and social media comments, Dine Live Travel will simplify and divide into those which are relevant to 
your venue and those which are irrelevant. 

Dine Live Travel will also draft comment replies for you to use, particularly tailored to the difficult 
comments.   The  ability to respond to negative comments, professionally and positively, is not always 
easy. 

Suzanne will also offer advise on marketing mediums, specific to your business or product. 
Drop your query to dinelivetravel@yahoo.com.au to receive your tailored product and costs. 

MENU CRITIQUE 

Drawing upon years of hospitality experience, coupled with a love of food, Dine Live Travel will assist 
in menu creation.   We also suggest menu adjustments, improvements or additions.  Hourly rate from 
$50 per hour, excluding travel/costs, or all inclusive set rates are available. 
Contact dinelivetravel@yahoo.com.au  

PRODUCT/SERVICE CRITIQUE 

Perhaps you have a product, or run service requiring review, photography or promotion? Dine Live 
Travel can tailor a service package to suit your service or product requirements.   
Email dinelivetravel@yahoo.com.au so we can ascertain your needs and quote accordingly. 
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COMPREHENSIVE OR SIMPLE REPORT 

We will organise a visit to your venue with the goal of providing a comprehensive report on your 
venue, staff, food, products or whatever you require.  You and your staff will not know when we are 
visiting so we receive the usual everyday service.  Suzanne believes in gaining a more honest opinion 
and overview of your operation, before producing a report.  We may visit a couple of times, before 
producing your report.   

Comprehensive reports start at $500 excluding costs/travel.  These reports include a one year web to 
your site from ours, some improvement assistance, promotional article and more. 

Simple reports are available after one visit, beginning at $100.  What better way to explain 
suggestions, or advise key areas your venue can improve on to increase customer comfort and positive 
perception. 

WINE APPRECIATION FOR STAFF 

Based on years of working with wine, everything from planting grapes through to bottling or cellar 
door, Suzanne’s experience working in a world renown winery, as well as a genuine love for wine, is an 
endless fountain of knowledge. 

Utilising your own wine list, or intended wine list, Dine Live Travel offers a seminar tailored to your 
venue for your staff, where they will better understand the key wines at your venue.  How to upsell 
these to customers as well as offer basic food matches.   Seminars are preferably limited to 10 or less 
staff, to increase the overall understanding.   Leave the research and the staff assistance to Dine Live 
Travel!  (Note we are in no way affiliated to any particular winery). 

Rates start from $750, excluding travel and costs. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANCE 

In partnership with Dine Live Travel, Suzanne also operates Office Relief Online.  Receive your own 
personalised business forms, or learn filing/record keeping techniques to grow your business.  
Improve your use of digital calendars, collate/improve your supplier details and customer 
promotions, or learn liaison techniques to assist in consultations with your bank, bookkeeper or 
accountant.  Assistance with staff recruitment and all your staffing review requirements.   

Import/Export paperwork or calculation assistance.   Perhaps you are just venturing into the business 
world and unsure how to set up your enterprise?  From new to established, there is most likely an area 
we can assist.  Ask Office Relief Online by emailing p.c.admi@bigpond.net.au.  

From your local area to worldwide tourism boards, Dine Live Travel will be able to 
bring you a reasonably priced promotional plan.   Contact us today! 
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